residing at Shiffnal [sic] , and previously at Ludlow, where he successfully performed various experiments with it upon animals . . . Dr H. commenced his experiments at Ludlow previous to the year 1824; after which he resided at Shiffnal for three years, and went to Paris in 1828, in which year he presented a memorial to the King of France, Charles X . . . but the prosecution of his inquiries was cut short soon after by his decease, previous to which he published an account of his invention, either in a pamphlet, or in the form of an essay in the medical publications of the day. I well remember that the system was treated with very great severity in the medical reviews . .3
Thompson's discovery of this letter probably arose out of Henry Wellcome's wish for an enlarged edition of the Burroughs Wellcome booklet Anaesthetics, antient and modem, published in 1907.4 Unfortunately he overlooked Dudley's second letter in the same volume of the Lancet, which described Hickman's pamphlet as "dated 1824 . . . in the form of a letter, addressed to the late T A Knight, Esq., of Downton Castle" and identified his anaesthetic agent as carbon dioxide.5 Thompson's quest was thus initially handicapped and was largely directed to the hope of establishing Hickman's priority in the use of nitrous oxide gas, twenty years ahead of its discovery in the United States. Paris seemed the best source for further information and on 5 April 1911 a letter was sent over Wellcome's signature to the Archives Nationales requesting a copy of Hickman's petition. On 7 April Thompson wrote from his home address to a Dr Richard Hickman of Newbury in the hope that he might be related to his nineteenth-century namesake. No reply to either letter is recorded. A fresh letter sent to Paris on 6 September drew a response from F Bayet, Directeur de l'Enseignement Superieur, Ministere de l'Instruction Publique, that the records of meetings of the Academie de Medecine for 21 October 1828 contained a reference to Hickman's petition. Thompson wrote back on 17 October to request a photograph and then in November sent his assistant, Arthur Amoruso,6 to Paris. He was soon reporting back on his struggles with French bureaucracy.
14 November This morning first thing I went to Mr Bayet . . . unfortunately I met with no success, as this gentleman's "receiving day". . . is Wednesday from 2-4 p.m. I tried to get at someone who might put me on the right track but the officials knew not where to address me for this special case ... I procured after that a ticket admission [sic] to the Bibliotheque Nationale where I was not able to trace any pamphlet . .. relating to Hickman . .. In the engravings department there were several portraits of Hickmans, but one only might be the physician. It is a fine stipple engraving of a rather young looking, impressive man ... his name Tom Hickman ...
November
This morning first thing I tried again the Bibliotheque Nationale and sent in a slip asking for any work on ether as applied in surgery by Hickman, but they had none. In the meantime I came across in the Surgeon General Catalogue with the following reference: 'Dr Hickman the original discoverer of inhalation as a means of performing painless operations-Med. Times, London, 1847, xvi Thompson was now striking out in various directions. He had somehow discovered a reference to Hickman's having read a paper before the Birmingham Medical Society and had already written for information to the current Secretary on 3 November.14 He also wrote on 17 November to Dr G J Dudley of Stourbridge in the hope that he might have been related to Thomas Dudley (whom he erroneously believed to have been a medical man). No reply to either letter is recorded. He was also attempting to contact the Knight family: a letter to the postmaster at Downton, Wiltshire, drew the response that the Downton Castle in question was in Shropshire, near Ludlow. The Ludlow postmaster supplied the name of the current owner as A R [sic] Boughton-Knight'5 and on 23
November Thompson was able to write to him. He had already written to Louis Taylor, assistant-editor of the British Medical Journal:
From further investigations during the last fortnight in Paris and in the Midlands, I have been able to piece together a short life story of Henry Hill Hickman the forgotten English pioneer in the history of anaesthesia . . . referred to in the record I found among the Archives in France, which I communicated to you last week. I am still pursuing my investigations, and hope to find still more exact details of Hickman's experiments and work, which I think will prove of considerable interest 16 His report to Wellcome was even more optimistic:
Mr Amoruso returned from Paris on Thursday last, after gathering all the available evidence on Hickman's discovery ... Through his search, we have found out that Hickman first used carbonic acid gas and nitrous oxide gas as an anaesthetic in experimenting on animals . . . Hickman's demonstration before the Academy of Medicine in Paris never came off, as his method was received with derision by the members, and he died in Paris, practically of a broken heart, shortly afterwards. I have had a photograph taken from the official record of the Bulletin of the Academy ofMedicine, but up to date the authorities have been unable to discover the actual document, which Hickman wrote to the King. They think this was destroyed at the fall of the Royalists in Paris, but the search is still being made. I am now on the track of the pamphlet . .. and hope to track it down by next week. I have sent the Editor of the British Medical Journal a further short report this week ... From the evidence we have it proves conclusively that Hickman employed nitrous oxide gas as an anaesthetic sixteen years before Horace Wells ... in America.17 In fact, the references so far located were almost all from published sources and the only evidence for Hickman's use of nitrous oxide was Gerardin's unsupported recollection. Nevertheless, Thompson submitted a typescript which formed the basis for 13 She wrote again, the following day, 18 December, to report that she had a visiting card used by Hickman in Paris. This, however, was overshadowed by Mrs Bettridge's letter of the same date:
... I write to say that in the family we all knew that my grandfather had been the first to discover the use of anaesthetics-though he never got the credit for it-we are so glad that this will now be rectified. I ought to have a copy of the pamphlet ... and will do my best to find it. I have in my possession a large oil painting of him .. . it is much too large to send to you, but I should think it might be photographed ... With regard to his life ... he was born 27th January 1800, and he died before he was quite 30 years of age; he practised in Ludlow, Shifnal and Tenbury, dying Thompson had already realized that it was time to look elsewhere and on the same day wrote to Blanche Thompson to ask for the loan of her copy of the pamphlet and the visiting card. Also on the same day he sent his revised text to Taylor. The article, with ample quotations, had more than enough material to establish Hickman's claim as "a forgotten pioneer of anaesthesia", though it still retained the suggestion that he had used nitrous oxide gas as well as carbon dioxide, contrary to the evidence of the letter to Knight, and skated over the absence of Hickman's pamphlet by implying that its text was identical to that letter. The article concluded with the peroration:
Although eighty-four years have passed away since Hickman placed his methods of producing anaesthesia by inhalation before the Royal Academy of Medicine of Paris, it is not too late to do honour to the memory of this young English surgeon, now forgotten, who practically sacrificed his career and gave his life in his attempts to gain recognition for his discovery of a method of producing anaesthesia by inhalation, and so rendering patients unconscious to pain during severe surgical operations.32
Mrs Bettridge sent the portrait off on 5 January, apologising that because of her grandfather's sudden death it had never been fully finished. Thompson had it photographed and also arranged for a copy to be made by an artist. On 18 January he went up to Birmingham and visited the Bettridges. On the following day his incoming post included a letter from Blanche Thompson, but it did not, alas, contain the long-awaited pamphlet.
I am sorry I have not been able to write before ... but I have been laid up with a cold. I enclose you a relic of grandfather's. My mother gave me some of these old bank notes . . . telling me that her father ... used to give her mother occasionally these pound notes being fees he had ... and she put them by until she had one hundred of them. Then the Bank broke and they were no good. So my 
